
 

 

SIGNATURE SUITES AT ATLANTIS, THE PALM  
The seven Signature Suites are the jewels in the Atlantis crown 

Atlantis, The Palm is home to some of the most elegant hotel rooms in Dubai, designed to immerse 

guests in absolute comfort and unparalleled luxury. This includes the resorts seven Signature Suites, 

which are designed for guests who expect nothing but the very best. With suites including The Royal 

Bridge, The Underwater, The Grand Atlantis and The Presidential, each hotel suite offers a truly 

distinctive take on luxury and opulence. 

The Royal Bridge Suite  

The Royal Bridge Suite offers the most lavish stay at Atlantis, costing AED 100,000 ++ per night in the 

924 square metre three-bedroom suite. Spanning the distance between the resort’s two 

accommodation towers, The Royal Bridge Suite has a distinctively regal ambiance. Accessed only by 

private lift, guests are taken 22 storeys above Atlantis, delivering them to a lavish reception area that 

features three ornate bedrooms. Walking down the hallway, they will find it decorated with intricate 

chandeliers, sculptures and hand-painted ceilings. Guests then arrive in a vast living space with floor-to-

ceiling views of The Palm Island on one side and The Arabian Gulf on the other, as seen most 

spectacularly from its generously-sized balconies.  

The octagonal master bedroom features a customised bed in the centre of the room, complete with 

Frette linens.  Both the master bedroom and the second bedroom feature his and hers bathrooms, 

whilst the third bedroom has two double queens and en suite bathroom.  

 

In-suite dining in the Royal Bridge Suite is served on aqua and gold ornate China set off beautifully on 

the gold leaf dining table seating 16 people. The master bedroom comes with his and her bathrooms, 

including jetted tubs, matching en suites and exclusive bathroom amenities that feature 22ct gold. 

Divided off from the lounge is a library/multi-media centre where full internet access and the latest 

technology are available.  

 

 

 



 
The Grand Atlantis Suites 

At AED 45,000++ and 429 square metres, the two Grand Atlantis Suites form the dramatic crowning 

glory of Atlantis. Each has a commanding view over Palm Island and the Arabian Gulf, and a grand sun 

terrace that spans three sides of the suite. Guests are welcomed with a beautiful marine-themed 

fountain at the entry way, leading to an opulent living space decorated in elegant gold tones and 

sumptuous furnishings, including a dining table accommodating 10 guests. The two-bedroom suite 

features resident areas that are discreetly designed, with his and her en suite bathrooms and dressing 

rooms off the bedrooms, including majestically oversized beds. 

The Presidential Suites  

The resort’s two Presidential Suites are a popular choice for large families choosing to stay in Dubai in 

ultimate luxury. At AED 15,000++, each 220 square metre suite features interconnecting rooms, a dining 

table for 10, private kitchen, as well as an endless elegant couch that wraps around the room, offset by a 

bespoke chandelier in the centre of the lounge. This is a luxury choice for large families wanting to 

spend time together in an exotic setting. 

 

The Underwater Suites 

The renowned Underwater Suites at Atlantis are a popular option for honeymooners and celebrities 

alike seeking a once in a lifetime experience. The floor-to-ceiling views from the master bedroom 

directly into The Ambassador Lagoon aquarium create an illusion of being beneath the sea. Three stories 

high and 165 square metres, the suite is intimate, elegant and unforgettable. At AED 30,000++ the suite 

offers incredible value for an unforgettable underwater honeymoon.  

 

Guests are treated to complete opulence during their stay at Atlantis, starting with a complimentary 

luxury two-way car transfer and VIP check in at the Royal Majlis. A stay in a Signature Suite also includes 

a private chef and a personal butler available 24 hours, catering to the guest’s every need.  Guests also 

enjoy full complimentary access to the resort’s attractions such as Atlantis Aquaventure, receive two 

complimentary shallow water dolphin interactions at Dolphin Bay, daily complimentary breakfast, 

afternoon tea, evening cocktails, as well as access to stunning Imperial Club Lounge. They also enjoy use 

of the day spa ShuiQi Spa & Fitness, private cabanas at the Royal Pool or Zero Entry Pool, and 

complimentary Kids Club access for children, as well as an adjoining room for kids 0-11 years.  

 



 
 

Butlers dedicated to your every need  

It takes a special kind of person to be a butler at Atlantis, The Palm, Dubai. The kind of person whose 

every waking moment is devoted to making their guests’ stays as perfect as possible. From the moment 

Signature Suite guests arrive, butlers at Atlantis, The Palm will take care of every single need, no matter 

what the request, whether it is a vacation itinerary, restaurant bookings, an early or late evening private 

access to Aquaventure whilst the waterpark is closed, an underwater proposal or a private cabana 

dinner on the beach. No matter what the request, the VIP team at Atlantis, The Palm can make it 

happen. For those seeking confidentiality, the butler is the one point of contact for Signature Suite 

guests at the resort, so visitors have the added luxury of complete privacy during their stay. 

 

For more information or to book please visit www.atlantisthepalm.com/special-offers/signature-suites 

***ENDS** 

MEDIA ENQUIRIES 

Linda Abdul Hay, Senior Director, PR & Communications, Atlantis, The Palm 
+971 55 2004581 
Linda.abdulhay@atlantisthepalm.com 
 
Rebecca Hall, Director, Public Relations, Atlantis, The Palm 
+971 55 110 0153 
Rebecca.hall@atlantisthepalm.com 

 
For further information about Atlantis please call +971 4 426 1000, or visit atlantisthepalm.com. Both low and high 
resolution colour photography of Atlantis is available at https://www.kerznercommunications.com/atlantis/the-
palm 
 

Follow Atlantis, The Palm on Social Media 
Facebook:       @AtlantisThePalm  
Twitter:            @Atlantis  
Instagram:       @AtlantisThePalm 
Restaurants:    @OssianoDubai @BreadStreetKitchenDubai @NobuDubai @SeafireSteakhouse 
@RondaLocatelliDubai @HakkasanDxb @AyamnaDubai @wavehousedubai 
 
About Atlantis, The Palm, Dubai  
Atlantis, The Palm is the first entertainment resort destination in the region and located at the centre of the 
crescent of The Palm in Dubai. Opened in September 2008, the unique ocean-themed resort features a variety of 
marine and entertainment attractions, as well as 17 hectares of waterpark amusement at Atlantis Aquaventure, all 
within a 46-hectare site. It is home to one of the largest open-air marine habitats in the world, with over 65,000 
marine animals in lagoons and displays including The Lost Chambers Aquarium, a maze of underwater corridors 
and passageways providing a journey through ancient Atlantis. Aquaventure Waterpark features 18 million litres of 
fresh water used to power thrilling waterslides, a 2.3-kilometre river ride with tidal waves and pools, water rapids 
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and white-water chargers. Dolphin Bay, the unparalleled dolphin conservation and education habitat, and Sea Lion 
Point were created to provide guests a once in a lifetime opportunity to learn more about one of nature’s most 
friendly mammals.  Atlantis, The Palm is also known as the culinary destination in the region with a collection of 
world-renowned restaurants including Bread Street Kitchen & Bar, Nobu and Ronda Locatelli. The resort boasts an 
impressive collection of luxury boutiques and shops as well as extensive meeting and convention facilities.  

 

 


